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EFFECT 01-" HELIUM ON HIUl-TEMPERATUKE TENSILE PROPERTIES
A\D SWELLING OF VANADIUM AND VANADIUM ALLOYS"

A. T. Santhanam
Materials Science Divisior., Argonne National Laboratory
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Sheet tensile samples of V-1S wt % Cr-5 wt % Ti
were implanted with "̂ 2S atomic ppra of helium at the
AN!, Cyclotron and tested at temper&iuies from 650 to
900°C. When compared with the control samples, the
helium-injected samples show an increasing loss of
ductility with increasing temperatures above 700°C.
The loss of ductility in the helium-injected samples
is accompanied by transition from a ductile, trans-
granular fracture to a completely intergranular
fracture. The control samples fracture transgranu-
larly throughout the range of test temperature.

The effect of helium on void swelling was studied
in two grades of vanadium using heavy-ion bombardment.
High purity vanadium (145 ppm C + N + 0) and
commercial-purity vanadium (1220 ppm C + N + 0) were
bombarded with 3.25-MeV Ni+ ions at 650 and 750°C to a
damage level of 60 displacements per atom after prein-
jection with helium. Quantitative microscopy of the
irradiated samples showed that the overall swelli) ; was
unaffected at 650°C, but was significantly reduced at
750°C, if the helium content was increased from 10 to
100 atomic ppm. The reduction in swelling appears to
be associated with the presence of a high concentration
of small helium bubbles that act as the predominant
sinks for the radiation-induced point defects.

Introduction

During the operation of a D-T fusion reactor, the
vacuum wall and other structural components will be
subjected to a high flux of 14-MeV neutrons while
being operated at temperatures ranging from 600 to
1000°C. Economic operation of the reactor demands
that the wall material maintain its integrity for 10
to 20 years. A number of materials problems will be
encountered in service that will limit the useful life
of the wall. For example, the fast-neutron flux will
cause displacement damage that will result in the
swelling of the metal through void formation. In addi-
tion, the energetic neutrons will produce solid and
gaseous products such as helium and hydrogen through
(n, a) and (n, p) transmutation reactions. At the re-
actor operating temperatures, hydrogen may diffuse out
of the wall material because of its high diffusivity,
whereas helium is expected to remain in the metal. Ex-
perience in the Breeder Reactor Development Program has
shown that even trace amounts of helium can severely
embrittle metals at temperatures near half the melting
point by promoting intergranular fracture.1*3 Gas
atoms in solids are also known to aid void nucle-
ation.4>^ In vanadium-base alloys, potential candidate
materials for the first wall of fusion reactors, the
amount of helium produced by transmutation reactions
can be as high as 800 ppm/yr for a reactor wit]) a total
fast-neutron flux of <5.7 x 1015 n/cm2 s.6 Such high
helium-generation rates could lead to severe degrada-
tion of mechanical properties of the first wall and
could limit the temperature of fusion-reactor opera-
tion. In the present paper, an assessment is made of
the helium problems in vanadium and vanadium alloys on
the basis of the information currently available.^ '

Experimental Procedures and Results

A useful method of studying the effect of
transmutation-produced helium on the mechanical proper-
ties of a metal is co implant alpha particles directly
into sheet tensile samples using an accelerator. Ai:
important prerequisite to simulate neutronically pro-
duced helium is that the gas concentration be uniform
throughout the bulk of the material. In recent years,
techniques have been developed to produce uniform gas
concentrations by degrading monoenergetic alpha parti-
cles £rcn a. cyclotron with either a stationary or u
rotating energy moderator of variable thickness.?

Since the first wall of a fusion reactor will be
subjected to stresses at high temperatures over long
periods of time, it is desirable to select a material
with good creep-rupture properties. Available data
show that the vanadium alloy V-1S wt % Cr-S wt % Ti has
good creep properties,8 and it was chosen for the
present study.

Table I lists the chemical composition of the al-
loy. The alloy was fabricated in sheet form at Argoruv
National Laboratory (ANL). The final heat treatment,
viz., annealing at 1250cC for 1 h, produced an average
grain size of 10 um. Tensile samples with a cross
section of 0.200 by 0.010 in. and n gauge length of
1.000 in. were cut from the annealed sheet.

TABLE I

Composition of V-15 wt % Cr-5 wt 4 Ti Alloy

Cr

15.0

Ti

1 S.I

C

0.03 0

H

.003 0

0

.07

N

0.02

V

Bal

Cyclotron Injection

Helium injection was performed at the A\'L Cyclo-
tron. The sheet samples were mounted on a water-cooled
aluminum block that was positioned in front of the
alpha beam. Figure 1 shows schematically the cyclotron--
bombardment facility. The 46-MeV alpha particles
traverse through a rotating aluminum degrader wheel
with a thickness that varied from 0.006 to 0.052 in.,
and then into the target. As the monoenergetic alpha
particles strike the wheel, they lose energy propor-
tional to the thickness of the aluminum traversed so
that the net energy of the alpha particles striking the
specimens varied from 0 to "v36 MeV. The range of the
36-MeV alpha particles in vanadium was calculated to be
0.011 in., and, since our sainple thickness was 0.010
in., a uniform gas concentration throughout the thick-
ness of the sample was obtained, fhe saiitples were
helium injected one at a time to a concentration of ZS
ppm, as calculated fran the alpha beaia current, the
density of the target material, and the irradiated vol-
ume of the sample. Forced air cooiing augmented water
cooling during alpha bc:sbardc.ent.

*Work performed under the auspices of the U. S. Atomic
Energy Commission.



The helium-injected samples as well as heliisu-
Ircc control :a-plcs w r e tensile tested at
temperatures from 6S0 to 900°C in a vacuixn of 1 x lu'G
Torr at a strain rate of 0.02 min"*. Elongations were
measured from crosshcad displacement. Table II lists
the data for both die control and helium-injected sam-
ples. The variation of elongation and reduction in
area with tenperature is shown in Fig. ?.. lhe signi-
ficant feature of l'ig. 2 is the loss in tensile-
ductility in the helium-injected sa.-r.ples at tempera-
tures above 700°C. Also, "the helium-injected samples
exhibit no necking strain. The sr?ci'r«ns failed as
soon as the maximum load was attained. Similar detri-
mental effects of helium on tensile ductilities have
been reported in other vanadium alloys.9>!0 A slight
increase in yield stress has been observed in the
helium-injected samples; however, this increase is not
considered significant.

pis C • N * 0) wiv

iKMvy- ion Bomb:'.r&gnt

Heavy-ion borfiarancnt was useii to sir.^latc v.st-
neutron daniagc in vanadiur. and to Jet ermine iv.v ci-
fects of high-helium preitpectio!". on void sv.e..iin.;.
High -purity vanadiuu (145 jipni C • S" • 0) and
cor"*'Tcial-purity vrjuid'tn (122P pp
obtained in sheet form froa Materials Research Corpo-
ration and llayncs a te i i i te Cosrpaiy, respectively.
Disks suitable for ion fcorfiardr.crii w«re punched s'us.i
the 0.015-in.-thick sheets and WJO given a ''">\\ rv-
crystnlli::atiou anneal at IC50aC for 1 h in :s vaov.n
of 1 x JO-" Torr. Hie ;I;;:I.-;IUHI disks were lapj^i il.it
on one side anfl subsequently elect ropo It shed to /cr.iove
the damaged surface layer. The s]'t-cir.ens were prein-

d i h h lOO i h i i Vg y
jeeted with cither -̂10 or

] p
atomic ppw hoi iten. V,M-
( i

j pp
procedure cqjloycd in injecting (mown helium cc:3c«i-
ccntrations into the sjHx'intcns has been disctu-scd

TABLE II

Tensile Properties of V-15 wi '. Cr-5 wt » Ti with and wiilic.it ii

Test
Tcnperature

(°C)

650

700

750

800

850

900

Calculated
Helium

Concentration
(atomic ppra)

0

0
25

0
25

C
25

0
25

0

25

Elongation

Uniform

11.2

13.3
12.7

13.P
7.4

11.9
4.4

9.6
2.9

7.81
7.2/
2.3

Total

11.4

13.5
13.2

15.S
7.6

1S.7
4.5

18.2
3.2

16.41
24.6/
2.3

Reduction
in Area

1%)
75.0

69.0
58.0

64,2
2S.4

53.1
15.7

SJ.O
15.9

4S.7

17.1

0.2fi Yield
Strength

(ksi)

51.2

49.0
49.9

49.6
19.0

4S.7
47.5

42.5
47.4

37,71
38.7/
40.8

Tens i It-
Strength

(ksi)

S3.7

S5.6
86.6

S4.0
79.9

"7.2
6S.6

65.1

ss.s
S6.2

51.5

aStrain rate, 0.02 rain"1.

The fracture surfaces of the tensile tested sam-
ples were examined using a MAC Viodcl 700 Scanning
Electrosi Microscope to detcrrdiie tin: mode of fracture.
I t was found that the control s;«ples at all test
temperatures had equiaxed dimples diaractcristic of a
shear-nqiture nxxle of failure. On the other hand, tisc
hcliutn-injectcd samples shelved evidunce of incrcasiii}*
amounts of intcrgranular fracture witli increasing test
temperatures. In Fig. 3, the fracture surfaces of the
hcliun-frcc control samples are coq>arcd with liiose of
tlie helium-bearing soq>lcs. Hie fracture i» the
helium-injected samples is partly intergraiuilar at
800*C (see l:ig. 3b) and fully intcrgranular as f»OO*C
(see l:ig. 3d). An optical exarinaticn of the test
samples near the fracture confirmed the extensive
intergranulav cracking in the hi'litss-injeetcJ sir^lsts
but did not reveal gniiit-boundar)* cavitaUon (*&.- ii;t,
4a). Neither intcrgrassular cracks iv?r grtiin-tiowJaiy
cavities were observed on the heliwn-injected and cent-
trol samj)les tested at 70u°C. Trsisaissiosi electrcjii
microscoj))' eti foils titkeii front a position near the
fractures of the heliuri-iiijccted SOR»1£!SS failed to
disclose evidence of gns-tnihtik- fomatict ei thcr at
the grain boundaries or hitiiiis the grains.

elsewhere.^ After helitn injectiaii, tJse z
were annealed for 1 It at the irradiation u r
and then irradiated with 3.2S-MeV .\i* leas to a nun-
inal dose of 60 «iisi»!asets4'«ts per ates ?«f|«3) tn t»»o
and 750*C. toth the liijth-^uritv «s.*i4 <.?a$2Sici;«J-
P'irit;* sa.*jj>les were f30tti:te«I side by siJtt in tlw sas*
specincn holder te coqt.irc the «i(bct of tit fsvntit
levels of preinjectetl holiaca ictder the saca irr.it!ia-
tic.t eondttiesis. The iJcMils of the iwfbar-iv.riL^-it
procedure haw been Jiseusscst ir. «s« earlier ;>»;«r. J-
To nfciia::3 co:ita-,ir..i:;c;; of the itp^iixn*, in'.uiia-
t ims were |wrso>i3SiJ in on itsj-pir^H'd s ta ink^^^iec l
vacutci dia.i«r at a typicil jsressMri- of 5 x W*- Ts?rr
Ik? isr, flux was seic'ctcU to obiatii an ;»vc;.»;;<.• %i,^..tp:
rale ef 4 x 10-3 ^ja/s in^tiw j * . * ^ ; da-sigs? rvfiex.
This jwak eesars a.t "000 % fer J.-& t-k\' Hi* ssss.i SR
van.uliiC), and a 1308 A inst'ival i&mz site \K-M. •«.£;;
iiseii fur averaging. Ute tli^*ls<»».*nt dssagf j»ro?"i!c
was caqtatCil using the Brkc** c?sjt;«(er «Q&?$ 'AM'. S
and tlVSu *. A Jiss*l3£re;'*at thr«?>5«s!« tn^vgy vi >!3 vV
was sssined.

Ikiea oJ>t;tim-J ftv;. Use qwonlil.Uhv lr;<,;^-,ifi.-iQ',i
l nicrescepy of tke i«H»-lHK̂ c:ir»k*J s;t̂ ti*.*s at



i.SC iUn! \"M"l. a re i i . ^ l c j in Table H i . !.c». us f i r s t
tc : i i - iJ- t 0;.. :-J°i. u..l:.. A: t h i r Vij-v : . . U : : c , the
iajlii-iulii;. . . saK^les >!icv.vi.i s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduced swe l l -
ing in bctli j.r;ivks of j n i r l l y . Hiis was unexpected ,
s i n c e h f l i i f has always been Ilioi»>;I:t to a id the void
m:cJ<*;itio:i n.'id perhaps enhance swelling. Figure S coa-
parc-s tin- eflVc* of different levels of heliit'n en void
laicrostructures in hifjt-ptirity vanadium irradiated :tl
"SO'C. An increase in he 1 tic-: content I've--. !0 so 100
:ilo:™ic p|»:a results in :i Hr.y.tol distribution of voids
as :.vll as a high crnccntratio:1, of t-tzaW &;>*• bubbles.
At tSO'C, Tablv I I ! show, that the void vohcr.c is un-
changed by high-helii:?. preinject ion in both grades cf
vunnJiin. The effect >-,i pivin.Uvtion on void concen-
tmtibii is ucj;hi:i^ic, ii the ln-liua bubbles arc not
counted.

study of titc he HUM-injected test suinplcs failed lo
i'Jic'ft xi}' cviilCiico of j;as ti.bblc; either al '.!.- >;:«i..
boundaries or within the prain ::uUri.\. Iveliiun i>
either dispersed in atonic fona t-r as Imbbles leo small
to be resolved i:i the electron microscope. In an ear-
l ier study ofj ie l im cjuiirittlcircnt in vanadium alloys,
i-Jtrlirli and Kohn also reporivd lack of evidence of gas-
bubble fornution at Test temperatures up to «ICO°C. At
t!i is t i r e , i t c;m only be surwiseJ iii;*; stress-induced
growth of heliir.! bubbles is probably not significant in
the cnbrittlcixcHl of var.adim alloys. The dala pre-
sented here as veil as '.he work of lihrlich and iiohn do,
however, dccs:istrale that reactor designs using vana-
Uiun alloys above 7(i0it r»»st allow for the severe re-
duction of ductil i ty by the accumulation of t l i

l?.»t."» for

TAH1J-: 111

uiicn after X:* !cn Irradiation (Dose '»60 dpa)

Tersierature

ro
650

"SO

Material*1

Ifl'V
UPV

a»v
a*v

H!'V
m '

CI'V

Xoninal

(a ton ic ppa)

10
100

10
100

10
100

10

100

Void
Concentration
(voids/cm*)

xlO

0.97
1.60
I. SO

18.0
19.0

1.9
1.7
1.81
2.1 /
2.51
2.S/

Average
Void Size

th
120
115
100
52
45

206
141
2121
238/
1131
100/

Void
Volume

<*)

0.21
0.29
0.21
0.22
0.13

2.17
0.61
2.121
5.45/
0.471
0.34/

is hiftb-puriiy \*nn.tdiur<, &\i\ O'\' is ctKsaercial-purity v.-aiadistn.

not include heliu» insttbles.

Kffcet of Heiiin i'reinjection on Swelling of V;inadiun

l-rJ>rt t,t U in V- S wt % Cr-S t.t a fi

f r w

Tltc data presented here tk.'naistr.ilc that the
^ i l alley (V-1S vi \ Cr-5 «t • Ti) is se-

verely es-4»rittk'4l t4ire« iiei.hc^ is iuTrwhwtT,! inio the
s;s;j»Jes its al|t!t.t partu-U*:*. i t e * » r , at i!«e strain
rate cesplujv,? C0.«2 isin*'), Site Joss of tensile tlitc-
l i l i i y js eUst-rwd «tly at ?*o*C x,<2 a'wvc.

i h of site 3>;tc!«i'i» surfaces of titc test
KS ih&itt t(t.i( a l^sii: citmngc i» fravtwrs rode
ikv iv.-liiCi-issject^tS s.-r^Ies. "*i.w hi-liic-

JwJ s.sqj!f:> fi:tciwn-d in 3 ductile rwsk at
all test ier.jK;5".susi\*s, *..1*ertf»s Use heJi*iK-contain ing
sjfe^les plit-pii*?*! evidence ef intcr^ranulai' fracture Sisal
bf%ca&.» ittcreasjpf.ly <ss*Mi«;uu with an htcrcsse in tost
UKji'CKiUiS'c. Tltis behavior is different frcE*. that e!:-
served in ;tttsu*:tilic sut:«tU-ss s r tv l s , ulticit are
st!««plU»le i» iiitei'}:ra:niiair fracttsre even in the ab-
sence of tselius, tK\S the j»U'Sence of ltel:ur.i hiqsly

lise proves* **f crjuck bti i iaikni . "lite
by '4siJ> lu*liu>~4 ca-sses high-tesswrature ea-

;ss 8H;V« *.Js;icts.<se«J by iJantes.'-' Accorditt)*
t<> llames, Ist-Iitri «,•;« bv swept to grain t'oisttiaries
eitJier J»j- ttislwatiwt^ or Airily by dtffusitni xnd
coultl i'osfs :i;x-»l! inih'sk's, litew Nit<i«les C<HI1»J act as
crack mtclei wn! .iccvierate intvrf.ntnular failure, or
5ti«%.* c«*i!'t grow uiuVr STr<'Ss, litih «;> with other bub-
bles and foin ;« jtr.iin-boitnd;iry crack, h* stipjurt of
Ibis* r»«k?l, Iwlim bs»3«hk*s «*p.% often oSsserwd in

i b k i p s ami ;t dd
c s . ' la :lw {mffent

The results of lioa\y-io:» bctdtardncnt on v
have shewn that x-oid sucllinj; at a fixed dose in two
grades of purity is siisitificsntly reduced if the
of prcinjcvled heliur. is incivaseU fics 10 ta LOQ ]i\r,r..
The dasagp structure in tJ»e hifih-hcliicn sa-^jJes con-
sisted of void:: anil a high density of snail gar. bub-
bles. !t is believed that the ga^ bubbles resulted
frost the init ial aiutoalin^ trcasxtcni after huliu:> in-
jeetion. Since the ixttcrial had lev dislocation
density, thr? ssall ht»Itua InsUblcs v.i>re tl'.e pretteninanl
sin5:r. for the nutiaiJvii-jreJujt.l jtaint tbfecis. Has
could have ;ut tffect in lot>vrini; the vacancy sujvr-
saturatioii and consciurntly the swli ing. Tncsc
resuits indicate that high-heliin ci»itc>»ts r.'.-iy reduce
steel ling. However, it rust be pstnblished whether
this conciusiust re^iins correct for conditions tvhere
the helita and d.'L-iige prottuction occur simultaneously,
as in fusion reactors.

1 wish to ac^t:ohied|:e the assistance of M. OM»J};;I
in the Cyclotron irmdiation cxpvriRents and A. iayior
in the hea'.y-ioji irnuiiation c^U'rinents. TitisiJ-.s are
also due I*. It. Okaroto an-.i !!. i'-te.Jerstch fjjr usi.-fui
disoissioas, and .J. Ilic-lecki for t^Jing the manuscript.
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i(art«itu>!.-I

Fi«. 1. Schcsuitic of the alpha-particle bosbardnwnt I'ig. 2. l-ffect of heliicn on the ic;»:lc due
facility. Of v-15 wt % Cr-S WE ', Ti.
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Sc;uuiiRg electron micrographs of fractuiv
surfaces of V-15 \<t % i.r-5 we * Ti specimens
tested at 800cC (top) and S300°C (bottom),
(a) and (c) No hclittni and (b) mid (d) ~'25
atonic ppni itclitu.i.

Fig,. 4. Optical micrographs of longitudinal section
of V-1S wt % Cr-5 wt » Ti specimen tested
at 800°C. (a) "-25 atoiaic ppm heliu;u end
(b) no helium.

(a) (b)

J:ig. S. liffect of ttiffd'cnt levels of hc l im on void
micrcstmcturcs in high-parity ruisditRt ir-
ra-Jiatcd with 3.2S^:vV NiT ions :st 75'i"C.
Doss '-60 iiy:\. (a) 11' atar.ic jijun iicliur. ;uul
(h) KID atonic ppa hxlium.


